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ABSTRACT

Sustainable transportation policies aim to reduce the negative impact on society, the environment, and the economy 
in urban areas. Sustainable transportation is an indicator to achieve the sustainability of urban areas. However, 
an inventory system to measure the level of sustainability of a road has not yet been established. Therefore, the 
Sustainable Transportation Inventory System (STIS) was developed as an initial assessment of road sustainability in 
urban areas using the software. Through a literature review, ten criteria from social, environmental, and economic 
indicators were identified. Findings of these criteria are compiled into an inventory system using Microsoft Excel 
software. STIS consists of five worksheets namely metric criteria, social, environmental, economic, and score 
calculation. This inventory calculates the score and level of road sustainability of urban areas based on the 
guidelines that have been identified. Results from expert evaluation through Ipoh City Council (MBI), Public 
Works Department (PWD) and Town and Country Planning Department (JPBD) in Perak showed STIS with ten 
criteria approved for testing in selected urban areas. STIS improvements can be structured for use in other cities in 
Malaysia concerning relevant guidelines and are easily accessible using smartphones.
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INTRODUCTION

Transportation frameworks are part of logistics planning 
at moving vehicles that are utilised to move individuals or 
things starting from one area to another area. It enables 
individuals to get the opportunity to choose either utilizing 
nearby public transport or personal vehicles (Abdelsalam 
et al. 2016). Yazid et al. (2017) and Williams (2017) stated 
that transportation and property are essential to the physical 
and financial growth of cities and urban communities 
anywhere in the world. Consequently, property and land 
prices will generally rise in the region with better 
transportation systems over time. Moreover, increasing 
land costs, rapid lodging and aspects of sustainability are 
important in urban areas by creating more sustainable roads 
as financial and population development needs to be 
improved.

Challenges and constraints towards creating a 
sustainable transportation system in Malaysia is the level 

of awareness of sustainable transport among people. This 
is because the misconception of the concept of sustainable 
understanding by road users can affect their interest in their 
awareness and knowledge of environmental conservation 
(Mei et al. 2016). Most of the roads in urban areas lack 
road facilities such as pedestrian and cycling routes that 
will encourage people to use motor vehicles and generate 
the traffic congestion problem. This overwhelming traffic 
s i tua t ion  wi l l  cause  hea l th  p rob lems  where 
Chlorofluorocarbons (CFC) gas released by vehicles 
affected human health including asthma, eye contact, and 
others. In addition to affecting human health, this CFC gas 
also causes ozone diminution. Hence, authorities should 
take the initiative by conducting campaigns that can create 
awareness related to sustainable transportation. Also, the 
authorities should ensure that the planned guidelines follow 
the wishes of the road users to ensure they are motivated 
by sustainable transportation (Department of Town and 
Country Planning 2010). Besides, Zito & Salvo (2011) 
mentioned the other challenges towards sustainable 
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transportation is the agreement between local authorities 
and policymakers in making decisions (Chesneau et al. 
2012; Williams 2017). Therefore, a new inventory system 
for measuring urban road sustainability needs to be built 
in order to facilitate the involved stakeholder.

OBSERVATION OF SUSTAINABLE 
TRANSPORTATION INDICATOR FOR 

URBAN ROAD

Hák et al. (2016) and Alam et al. (2017) discussed that 
there are many studies of sustainable transportation 
indicators being executed globally. Malaysia takes 
experienced rapidly environmental, economic, and social 
changes for many years toward sustainability issues. The 
Malaysian Urban Indicator network (MURNINet) and The 
Malaysian Quality of Life Index (MQLI) were developed 
to benefit at federal level, local authority and other 
stakeholders in city planning and implemented issues due 
to the social, environmental, and economic indicators 
(Department of Town and Country Planning 2010; Yazid 
et al. 2017).

SOCIAL INDICATOR

Department of Town and Country Planning (2010) and 
Reisi et al. (2017) remark the social indicator for sustainable 
transport including elements of safety and security among 
road users. The indicators related to this issue are the 
provision of safety components in crime avoidance, traffic 
calming measures, the separation between motorised traffic 
with cyclist, and pedestrian (Litman 2009; Iqbal et al. 
2014).

ENVIRONMENT INDICATOR

The environmental indicator is the value planning of 
physical elements and transportation intention, which are 
providing and supporting the presence of a healthy 
environment for road users and the surrounding (Department 
of Town and Country Planning 2010; Mei et al. 2017). 
Masoud et al. (2015) in their study allusion street 
connectivity, describes a street design that affects the 
overall neighbourhood layout and determines the densities 
that can be accommodated within a given layout design. 
Non-motorised transport facilities indicator refers to the 
length of sidewalks and cycleways in the neighbourhood. 
Typical walking distances range between 400 m-1 000 m 
(PAM 2009).

ECONOMIC INDICATOR

The sustainable transportation guidelines and policies 
expand all of the inventive methods that have been 
engaging for years and grows to integrate with new 
components. The determination of these matters 
incorporated the agency and citywide (Department of Town 
and Country Planning 2010; Ibrahim et al. 2015).

ECONOMIC INDICATOR

The sustainable transportation guidelines and policies 
expand all of the inventive methods that have been 
engaging for years and grows to integrate with new 
components. The determination of these matters 
incorporated the agency and citywide (Department of Town 
and Country Planning 2010; Ibrahim et al. 2015).

POLICY AND GUIDELINES FOR 
SUSTAINABLE TRANSPORTATION

The sustainable transportation guidelines and policies 
expand all of the inventive methods that have been 
engaging for years and grows to integrate with new 
components. The determination of these matters 
incorporated the agency and citywide (Department of Town 
and Country Planning 2010; Ibrahim et al. 2015). 

I-THRIVE SYSTEM

An excel-based tool that helps engineers assessing the 
sustainability benefits of developments (Chesneau et al. 
2012; Kang 2015). Masoud et al. (2015) mentioned the 
i-THRIVE was established based on the Healthy
Development Index (HDI) tool developed by the Peel
region and Dutch SRS principles. The theoretical
foundations of both parts have been relied heavily on with
modifications by expert researchers for use to progress this
i-THRIVE Tool.

MURNINETS POLICIES

The Federal Department of Town and Country Planning 
Peninsular Malaysia, Ministry of Housing, and Local 
Government Malaysia (Department of Town and Country 
Planning 2010) developed Malaysia Urban-Rural 
Indicators Network for Sustainable Development or also 
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known as MURNInets. The MURNInets 2.0 framework 
that consists of five strategies, six dimensions, 20 themes, 
and 39 indicators is based on the Sustainable Development 
Strategy, which is based on Vision 2020 policy, New 
Economic Model (NEM), 11th Malaysia Plan (2016-2020), 
Third Physical Plan Country (3rd PPC), and National 
Municipal Policy 2 (NMP  2).

PUBLIC WORK DEPARTMENT (PWD)

The specific geometric design from PWD is a guide on 
choosing the proper speed limit for all streets should be an 
important reference for street experts, particularly those at 
the area foundation level. It gives the data and standard 
system essential for experts to lead suitable investigation 
and settle on exact choices concerning the setting of speed 
constraints in their preview. In any case, the use of the 
system and procedure should be connected with adaptability 
and practical insight to represent the wide variety of the 
street, condition, and traffic conditions (Zakaria & Sufian 
2009).

FEDERAL DEPARTMENT OF TOWN AND 
COUNTRY PLANNING PENINSULAR 

MALAYSIA (PLANMALAYSIA)

The idea of building up an urban street arranged a chain 
of command including order and the board of streets inside 
an urban system as indicated by the capacities that they 
serve. The order and the board of the existing urban street 
framework as a progression of streets are conceptualized 
(Department of Town and Country Planning 2010; Masoud 
et al. 2015; Yigitcanlar et al. 2015).

DEVELOPMENT OF SUSTAINABLE 
TRANSPORTATION INVENTORY SYSTEM 

(STIS)

Researchers have gone through several phases to complete 
this research by obtaining information in identifying and 
listing the suitable sustainable transportation indicator from 
MURNInets and other guidelines and develop STIS using 
Microsoft Excel. 

STUDY LOCATION

Ipoh city is the largest town in Perak located in the middle 
of Kinta District as shown in Figure 1. This city is rich 
with heritage buildings and an ecosystem that should be 

sustained. This city's population is approximately 2 510 
300 people according to the Department of Statistics 
(2020). The STIS has been tested at the selected road in 
Ipoh town area as a pilot study such as Jalan Panglima 
Bukit Gantang Wahab, Jalan Sultan Idris Shah, Jalan Sultan 
Iskandar Shah, and Jalan Sultan Yusoff. This area was 
chosen as its nonexistence of road facilities for pedestrian 
routes and cycling and also heavy traffic congestion 
problem during peak hours. Also, Jalan Panglima Bukit 
Gantang Wahab approached the Railway Station Ipoh and 
this city was surrounded by historical buildings that attracts 
visitors from other locations too.

FIGURE 1. Location of Ipoh Town

METHODOLOGY

Figure 2 shows the methodology flowchart that consists of 
the work process conducted for this research. It starts with 
gathering input to recognise the problem statement and 
then form the precise objective for this study and expand 
the interest scope of the study for this research. Additional 
data from field studies around the town of Ipoh was also 
done.

In the literature review, a suitable indicator for road 
sustainability inventory has been identified and listed 
according to sustainable indicators from various guidelines, 
policy and regulations applied for transportation in the 
Malaysian context that consists of the social, environmental, 
and economic.

Next, the Sustainable Transportation Inventory System 
(STIS) is developed using Microsoft Excel with multiple 
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sheets that contain the social, environmental, economic, 
and indicator calculation selected road. If the process is 
accomplished, the system will be validated by experts in 
the transportation field. If not, then the process will be a 
review on a problem basis.

Moreover, the results from the expertise has been 
discussed and the conclusion of this research was 
determined at the end of the analysis.

EXPERIMENT DESIGN AND PROCEDURE

IDENTIFY AND LIST THE SUSTAINABLE 
TRANSPORTATION INVENTORY FROM MURNI NET 

AND GUIDELINES

The Malaysia Urban Indicator network (MURNI Net) is a 
computer network designed to assess the sustainability 
levels of Malaysia cities and towns based on selected 
performance-indicators developed by the Federal 
Department of Town and Country Planning Peninsular 
Malaysia (Department of Town and Country Planning 
2010). It is envisaged that the use of MURNInets will 
benefit all levels of the government at federal level, 
MURNInets contributes towards achieving sustainable 

urban development objectives of the Malaysian government. 
At state level, it helps the state to identify cities and towns 
with low sustainability levels. This is important so that 
they can enhance their services to the public. For the local 
authorities, from which the majority of MURNInets 
indicators is generated, they can use the indicators to 
identify issues associated with urban quality and public 
services, hence providing opportunities to rectify these 
issues and improve service levels to the public (Yazid et 
al. 2017).

DEVELOPING STIS USING MICROSOFT EXCEL

Sustainable Transportation Inventory System is the 
quantifiable measures and score systems for each criterion. 
The metric sheet shows the quantifiable measures that are 
referring to several guidelines such as PWD, PLANMalaysia, 
and MURNInets. The new tool, which was developed using 
Microsoft Excel, has five sheets involving Metrics, Social, 
Environment, Economic, and Calculation. The first sheet 
shows the quantifiable measures and their score systems 
for each criterion as shown in Figure 3. The second, third, 
and fourth sheet which is social, environmental, economic 
indicator evaluation provides the score behind each 
criterion, step by step through each metric, and some 

FIGURE 2. Methodology Process
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FIGURE 3. Metric Sheet

FIGURE 3. Metric Sheet
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important considerations to be taken when applying the 
tool as shown in Figure 4, Figure 5, and Figure 6.

The social indicator sheet shows the score elements 
for traffic calming, speed control / pedestrian priority, 
sidewalks and buffer strips, cycle friendly design, reducing 
motorists task demand, reducing cyclists task demand, 
functional classification, access management on collector 
roads, distinguishable design characteristics, design 
measures on-road facilities, and forgiving road design 
measures on collector and arterial roads.

ENVIRONMENT INDICATOR SHEET

The environment indicator sheet shows the score elements 
for heterogeneity of LU mix, heterogeneity of building 
mix, mixed commercial types, Active Transport (AT) route 
directness, building height to street width ratio, setbacks 
and street walls, and tree placement and characteristics. 
These indicators relate to the environmental issues raised 
by common roads in the urban area.

ECONOMIC INDICATOR SHEET

The economic indicator sheet shows the score elements 
for unbundled & shared parking, parking price and 
difficulty and parking location and alleys.

FIGURE 5. Environment indicator sheet FIGURE 6. Economic indicator sheet 

INFORMATION BOX

This sheet also provides an information box about each 
criterion. The user should only click on the front of the 
question. The information box will pop out out by 
highlighting the meaning and information associated with 
the criteria

FIGURE 7. Information Annotation

SCORE OF INDICATORS

The calculation is based on the score and level of 
sustainability for each indicator (Yigitcanlar et al. 2015).
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TABLE 1. Score of indicators
Score Description

1 Not relevant at all for measuring 
sustainability levels

2 Least relevant for measuring sustainability 
levels

3 Moderately relevant for measuring urban 
sustainability levels

4 Relevant for measuring sustainability levels
5 Very relevant for measuring sustainability 

levels

LEVEL OF SUSTAINABILITY

The level of sustainability for transportation inventory in 
urban areas were presented in percentage with five-level 
too (Yigitcanlar et al. 2015).

TABLE 2. Level of sustainability
Percentage Level Of 

Sustainability
Description

1-20% Very Low Least important 
contribution to the 
overall assessment 

score
21-40% Low Less important 

contribution to the 
overall assessment 

score
41-60% Acceptable Average important 

contribution to the 
overall assessment 

score
61-80% Good Important 

contribution to the 
overall assessment 

score
81-100% Very Good Extremely 

important 
contribution to the 
overall assessment 

score

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The STIS tool has been developed to benefit transport 
planners and the engineering community in sustainable 
inventory for urban roads. These effects can be addressed 
by using sustainable principles, which evaluate the social, 
environmental, and economic indicators. Hence, it is 
suggested that a combination of the frameworks will create 

a holistic approach and a balance will be provided between 
the need for a healthy, active lifestyle, and the safety of 
road users.

STIS OPERATION

The STIS Tool consists of 10 elements, including land use 
mix, street connectivity, road network and sidewalk 
characteristics, parking, aesthetics, functionality, 
predictability, homogeneity, forgivingness, and state 
awareness. The first six elements are the social indicator 
(Road network and sidewalk characteristics, state 
awareness, functionality, predictability, homogeneity, and 
forgivingness. The next three elements environment 
indicator (land use mix, street connectivity, aesthetics), 
while the last element is the economic indicator (parking). 
The result of the system is shown in Figure 8.

FIGURE 8. Information Annotation
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EXPERT VALIDATION

As validation for the system, a questionnaire was 
distributed to the five experts from Majlis Bandaraya Ipoh 
(MBI), PWD, Department of Town and Country Planning 
Peninsular Malaysia (DTCP). After all the data and records 
are collected and analysed solutions to further promote 
sustainable transportation in the city of Ipoh, experts in the 
field of transportation to prove legality support the 
proposed solution. The ratings range on a five-point Likert 
scale (level of relevance) from ‘1= Strongly Disagree’, ‘2= 
Disagree’, ‘3= Neither’, ‘4= Agree’ and ‘5= Strongly 
Agree’.

GENDER VERSUS WORKING EXPERIENCE

FIGURE 9. The number of experts by gender and working 
experience

Based on Figure 9, it is shown that the number of 
experts that have working experience between 16 to 25 
years is two which consist of one male and one female. 
Besides that, only one female expert that has working 
experience between 5 to 10 years and 2 female experts that 
have working experience of less than 5 years. In conclusion, 
it can be said that the number of experts that have working 
experience between 16 to 25 years is more than the number 
of experts that have working experience between 5 to 10 
years.

RATING SCALE FROM DTCP PERAK, PWD AND MBI 
EXPERTS

Figure 10 shows that two of the experts from DTCP Perak 
strongly agree this system is useful for engineers and 
planners at local development agencies. Besides that, the 

experts that strongly agree that this system is suitable to 
be used in urban areas, strongly agree that STIS overcome 
the issues regarding safety and health in urban areas. This 
system is able to facilitate the engineers and planners work 
because they only need to bring their tablet to survey site 
work. Then, it is also showing that the experts strongly 
agree that this system to be understandable by the users. 
It shows that this system is good enough for sustainable 
transportation inventory activities.

FIGURE 10. The rating scale from DTCP Perak experts

FIGURE 11. The rating scale from MBI Perak experts

Figure 11 shows that one expert agrees with this 
system is suitable for use in urban areas and covers all the 
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aspects required for Sustainable Transportation Indicator 
implementation. Besides that, one expert also agrees that 
this system can overcome the safety and health issues and 
able to facilitate the engineer’s and planner’s work and 
also strongly agree this system needs improvisation to 
achieve sustainable transportation development in urban 
areas. In conclusion, it can be said that the number of rating 
of strongly agree is greater than neither option but less than 
the number of rating of agree to answer this questionnaire.

FIGURE 12. The rating scale from PWD experts

Based on Figure 12, it shows that two experts agree 
this system is suitable to be used in urban areas and only 
one expert agrees this system is useful for engineers and 
planners at local development agencies. Besides that, two 
experts agree this system overcomes the safety and health 
issues in urban areas because all of the information in this 
system is extracted from the trusted guidelines. While only 
one expert agrees that this system covers all the aspects 
required for Sustainable Transportation Inventory 
implementation in urban areas. Furthermore, only one 
expert agrees that this system needs improvisation but two 
experts rated agree that this system can be understandable 
by the users. For the neither option, only one expert thinks 
that the system covers all the aspects required for 
Sustainable Transportation Inventory implementation in 
urban areas and thinks this system needs improvisation.

In conclusion, it can be said that the number of rating 
of strongly agree is greater than rating of neither but less 
than the number of rating of agree to answer this 
questionnaire.

CONCLUSION

This system can overcome issues regarding the development 
of sustainable transportation for urban areas and this system 

can facilitate the engineer’s and planner’s work. The 
guidance and suggestions that were given by the experts 
were used to improvise the STIS to be more precise. This 
system could be upgraded to a mobile application and QR 
code scanner so that it will be more convenient for the 
transport planner and engineers to conduct their fieldwork. 
The STIS content will also be structured with the aid of 
MBI, PWD and DTCP, Perak experts in the Civil 
Engineering Department. The STIS will be useful in other 
areas besides Ipoh by referring to the guidelines that have 
been developed but it will require more time frame due to 
time using the conventional method.
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